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Enclosure: PDF (Dissertation for emergency sheltering in cold climates)
Contents of this email are intended for public comment.
This enclosed pdf dissertation is a lengthy example of essential cold weather sheltering. I'm
quite certain there are cold climate resources our government administration can utilize to
improve our Pacific North West (PNW) cold weather crisis intervention policies.
My expectation is low that the City and County, and County Homelessness Strategies
Workgroup (HSW) is prepared to adopt measures of this magnitude, yet it stands to reason
that some level of ACTIVE initiation of PNW protocol for sheltering displaced unhoused
stranded citizens during cold months needs to be implemented beyond current standards.
Old versions of Civic response measures need revision and must parallel current trends. The
distinction being emphasized and reiterated in this message to you is the impact that
displacement has on people residing in the PNW region. Exposure to cold climate due to
displacement has a higher level of endangerment, therefore a higher need for implementing
sheltering for public health and safety.
Please also consider the costliness of inaction in your ongoing examination of costly actions.
Moderate relief with no tangible longterm effectiveness has been presumed ineffective in
previous HSW meetings, and often the decision by government is to exercise no effort for fear
of costly actions. The priority of effectiveness for short term expedited responsiveness is as
important if not more so in addressing urgent care in real-time, with far more repercussions
and consequences with regard to gross negligence of the people.
Reducing health risk in real-time is paramount to reduction of trauma, damages and losses,
both to the public sector and to the individuals experiencing crisis. The price for inaction has
substantial consequences when direct action is needed. Direct action is often needed when a
person's quality of life is compromised by hazardous external conditions.
Our baseline for improvement is visible at Bellingham City Hall where approximately 100
people are awaiting adequate sheltering with citizen outreach as their only means for survival.
These individuals are literally relying on the kindness of strangers while we in our local
SELF-GOVERNANCE decide their fate. Delegations and negotiations require time, time in
which these members of our community are literally wading in water.
This and previous years have proven we are less than able to respond with preparatory or
emergency action relative to residential need. While determination of what those needs are is
being deciphered, people are stranded this winter outdoors. The matter of HOW to address
human need has long since been debated and will continue to be... meanwhile, we live in the
PNW. It's cold. People are in the cold.
Truly, I beseech all of you to make administrative inroads to challenge our vacant non existent

PNW responsiveness so that we may insert effective measures to assist these lives this winter;
and as such, employ a PNW standard COLD CLIMATE practice to be effectively activated
annually as well as in times of critical need.
This reference guide I hope, at the very least, inspires conviction to act with greater resolve to
assess available resources at this point-in-time: a building, lot, a warehouse, a means of
survival to accomodate this City Hall group of campers. Any such basic covering to stabilize
those poorly stationed at Bellingham City Hall and Bellingham City Library seeking relief
from incessant rain, wind, cold night temperature drop, and all relative conditions such as
frostbite, trench foot, hypothermia, and pneumonia. These lives should be our immediate
public health and safety priority with all local agencies assisting this effort-- EMS, Public
Health Dept., local social service providers, among our residents in crisis. What is
unacceptable in our risk assessment are any conditions that delay or devalue the vitality of our
citizens who remain outdoors exposed and in distress. The quality and sustainability of their
lives hinges on our Civic responsiveness to employ best practices regardless of their
socioeconomic plight. Please assist citizens providing outreach who are demonstrating the will
of the people to offer community support where civic services are absent.
Please consider requesting the assistance of the Red Cross or United Way if local operators are
not available to direct a temporary pallet camp. If we do not have the scope to undertake an
endeavor with efficiency and speed relative to risk, please seek out professional emergency
intervention agencies equipped to do so! It is inexcusable to delay crisis management protocol
or directive when there is clear and present danger to our displaced citizens experiencing
longterm PNW cold weather exposure.
Thank you for reviewing these considerations. It is with great restraint that I choose to
articulate the rest of this message as delicately as possible. We are united by our selfgovernance to employ best practices and recognize and communicate the flaws in our
systems.
I do implore you to provide immediate relief measures in all ways possible to those in distress
from PNW cold. The indecency of leaving a person unsheltered is worthy of utmost concern.
The individuals who are currently voicing this concern are outraged by the lack of tangible
action. Citizens who are receiving less than equitable means to sustain their lives are not
collateral damage, nor should any citizen's worth be viewed as negligible.
Please review the enclosed dissertation and make applicable urgent care and response
measures that correlate to our citizens in distress facing PNW exposure.
Jennifer Christine Mansfield
Whatcom County resident

